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AC / DC operation (recommended for indoors only)  
Plug AC power cord into power supply.  
Plug DC connector from power supply into Outcast Junior.  
Plug AC power cord into wall outlet.  

12 volt automotive power  
Plug 12 volt automotive power cable into auto’s 12 volt 

 outlet and the DC connector into the Outcast Junior. 

Lift the rubber cover
to connect either the
AC/DC power supply
or the 12 volt adapter

Playing Music on the Outcast Junior  
Outcast Junior will play music from two different input sources.  

1. Wireless playback from a Soundcast transmitter. 
2. Wired playback from the auxiliary input connector located on the Outcast Junior. 

Wireless playback from a Soundcast Transmitter  
To setup a transmitter, refer to manual supplied with the Soundcast transmitter.  
Note that each Soundcast transmitter will have a channel selector switch (channel 1, 2 or 3). You 
will need to set Outcast Junior’s channel selector switch to the same channel as the transmitter.  
 
The Outcast Junior channel selector is located under the rubber cover located on the top left side 
of the unit. The rubber cover is labeled “Aux in” and “Channel 1 2 3”. Open the cover by grabbing 
the small tab on the bottom of the cover. Gently pull upward, not outward. The cover is secured to  the 
unit so take care not to pull the cover off of the unit. Once the cover is in the up position, select 
the proper channel switch setting to match the transmitter.  

Channel select switch

12 volt automotive power adapter

AC power cord plugs into AC / DC power supply

Rubber cover tab
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Power on the unit by pressing the power button located on the top keypad. 
A green light will first illuminate and then will change to blue. Light is located on top right side of 
keypad under an antenna icon. 

If the light does not change to blue, then the unit is not linked with the transmitter. Reset channel 
switch until light changes to blue. If the channels are the same and the unit still does not link, then 
try a different channel on the transmitter and reset the Outcast Junior to match new switch setting 
on the transmitter. If the blue link light still does not light up, try moving the unit closer to the 
transmitter until light turns blue.  
Once the channel switch is selected make sure to reseat rubber cover properly into recessed 
area. Not reseating the cover properly can result in water entering    the switch and cause possible 
unit failures.  
 
If the source audio device is playing during time of power up, after a short delay, the audio will 
automatically come on at a factory set volume level. 

Power on icon                                                 Antenna icon

After either selecting the channel or using 
the auxiliary input, make sure to properly 
reseat the rubber cover so that it fits snug 
and is flush with the outer enclosure face. 

 
Keypad functions when using Outcast Junior with Soundcast transmitter. 

 
 

 

 
 

** Play / pause and track functions will work with iPod when used with iCast transmitter. They will 
also work with many PC media players when used with USB connection on UAT transmitter. Play 
/ pause and track commands will not work with a MAC computer but audio will play. 

Power on / off

Volume up

Volume down

Track back **

Track forward **

Play / Pause **
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Power on icon                                                 LED light

 
Keypad functions when using Outcast Jr. with auxiliary input.  

 
 

 

 
 

** When using the auxiliary input on the Outcast Junior, Play / Pause, Track forward and Track 
backward are all disabled and will not function with the source unit. 

 

Power on / off

Volume up

Volume down

 Disabled **

     Disabled **

  Disabled **

Wired playback from auxiliary input connector  
The Auxiliary input connector is located under the rubber cover located on the top left side of the 
unit. The rubber cover is labeled “ Aux in and Channel, 1, 2, 3”. Open the cover by grabbing the 
small tab on the bottom of the cover. Gently pull up, not outward. The cover is secured to the unit 
so take care not to pull the cover off the unit. Once the cover is in the up position, insert one end 
of the 3.5mm mini to mini cable into the source unit’s output jack. Insert the other end of the cable 
into the auxiliary input jack on the Outcast Junior.  

Auxiliary
input

Plugging a mini jack into the auxiliary jack on the Outcast Junior disables the 
wireless function and only music from that local input will play. To return to wireless function, 
simply unplug the mini jack and reseat the rubber cover into the recessed area. 
 

With the mini jack plugged in, power the unit on by pressing the power button. 
 

 
In this mode a green LED light will illuminate on the top right side of the keypad. 

Turn on the source unit and press play on the source unit. 
If your source unit has a volume control, it is recommended that you turn the volume on the 
source unit up between ¾ to full volume. This will allow the volume controls on the Outcast Junior 
to have a greater range of volume control.  
Note: If the music is distorted at low listening levels turn down the source volume until the 
distortion goes away.  

Rubber cover tab

3.5 mm Mini to Mini cable
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It is possible to play two Outcast Juniors from one transmitter. They can be configured in two 
ways: 

1. Each unit is an individual stereo unit playing both left and right on each unit 
2. Each unit is set as part of a stereo pair (left or right) 

Note: This feature is only available when using a wireless transmitter. You can not use this 
feature when playing from the auxiliary input connector. 

Each unit as an individual stereo unit  
 
To play both Outcast Juniors together, each as individual stereo units, just select the same 
channel on both Outcast Juniors. Follow the same steps as in the Wireless Playback from a 
Soundcast Transmitter section. 
 

Each unit as part of a stereo pair  
 
To play the two Outcast Juniors as a stereo pair configure as follows: 
Set each unit to the same channel as the transmitter. Follow the same steps as in the Wireless 
Playback from a Soundcast Transmitter section. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Setting up 2 Outcast Juniors to play from one transmitter

Track back

Track forward

Play / Pause

Power on / off

Power on / off

Power on / off

Volume up

Volume up

Volume up

Note: Configuration change mode will only be active for 15 seconds after turning the unit on. After 15 seconds you will 
need to turn the unit off and then on again to re-enter the configuration change mode. Once the unit has been changed 
to left, right, or stereo, the unit will remember the last setting when it is powered off. So you do not have to repeat any 
steps unless you want to change the configuration to something different than the last setting.

To configure a unit to be a left speaker, press the power button to power the unit on, once the blue link light 
comes on, immediately press and hold down the “+”, the “-”, and “track back” buttons. The light will illuminate 
green. You can now release both buttons. The unit is now configured as a left channel only speaker.

To configure a unit to be a right speaker, press the power button to power the unit on, once the blue link light
comes on, immediately press and hold down the “+”, the “-”, and “track forward” buttons. The light will illuminate 
green. You can now release both buttons. The unit is now configured as a right channel only speaker.

To configure a unit back to a stereo unit, press the power button to power the unit on, once the blue link light
comes on, immediately press and hold down the “+”, the “-”, and “play / pause” buttons. The light will illuminate 
green. You can now release both buttons. The unit is now configured as a stereo speaker.

Volume down

Volume down

Volume down
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This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules.  Operation is subject to the following two 
conditions:  (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) This device must accept 
any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation. 
 
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for Class B Digital Device, 
pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules.  These limits are designed to provide reasonable 
protection against harmful interference in a residential installation.  This equipment generates and 
can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the 
instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications.  However, there is no 
guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation.  If this equipment does cause 
harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the 
equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of 
the following measures. 
 
� Reorient or relocate the receiver or transmitter 
� Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver 
� Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is 

connected 
� Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help 
 
Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance 
could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment. 

Information to User

USA & Canada Warranty

Soundcast Systems warrants to the end user (”Customer”) that the hardware product will be free 
from defects in workmanship and materials, under normal use and service, for the following length
of time from the date of purchase from Soundcast or an authorized retailer: One (1) year.
Soundcast Systems’ sole obligation under this express warranty shall be, at its option and expense,
to repair the defective product or part, or deliver to customer an equivalent product or part to replace
the defective item. 
Replacement products may be new or refurbished. Soundcast Systems warrants any replaced or
repaired product or part for a period of ninety (90) days from shipment, or the remainder of the
initial warranty period, whichever is longer.
In no case shall Soundacst Systems be responsible for damage to any connected audio equipment
resulting from misuse, abuse, neglect, improper installation or testing, unspecified applications, 
modification, alteration of or tampering with Soundcast products.

If you need warranty service on your Soundcast products

All warranty returns should be sent to Soundcast’s Warranty Repair Service Center freight prepaid
through the original selling retailer and must be accompanied by a copy of the original sales receipt.
Direct returns from consumers will also be accepted, but only if accompanied by a Return Merchandise
Authorization number (RMA) issued by Soundcast in advance of any shipment to the Soundcast Warranty
Repair Center. Units returned without an RMA number to Soundcast may be subject to refusal or significant
delays. Please ship the authorized return to Soundcast within 15 days of the issuance of the RMA. Repaired
or replacement units will be shipped to you at Soundcast’s expense. Any units with no trouble found will be
shipped to you freight collect.Soundcast will give you the proper return address when the RMA is issued.

For warranty service please contact: Soundcast Systems
Warranty Claim Department
San Diego, California
US only 1-800-722-1293
customersupport@soundcastsystems.com
www.soundcastsystems.com

Mac and iPod are trademarks of Apple Computers, Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.          2-230-014-01_XP
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